Black Hills Climbing Coalition Meeting Minutes
8-14-13
Ale House 7 pm
Attendees: Mark Schwab, Mark Jobman, Chris Hirsch, Jason Mc Nabb, Marcie Brumbaugh, Tim
Brumbaugh, Becky Wagner, Ron Yahne, Mike Cronin, Daryl Stisser
Bruce with Mt Rushmore is donating $3000 per year to help with repairs for the coalition, he does not
require any special inventory. He said this is to give back to the community. This will help with our
fundraising that we usually need to support our repairs. We could use more ropes for the coalition
climbing days for the money we get from our fundraisers and leave the repairs to the Rushmore
donation.
Update on repairs: Rich and Jason did
1. “Dark Tower” recently it now has 5 replaced bolts and newly replaced anchors.
2. “Raisins in the Sun” Replaced the 1st two bolts and the anchors. This is one Mike Engle wanted
repaired and donated money for awhile back.
3. Monday Rich and Jason are to meet with Devils Tower about getting a permit for repairs. Rich will
take a demo board and hardware to demo. They will see if they will allow power drills. It is
estimated there are 80 hangers that need replaced and many anchors that are in need of replacement.
Beans and Biners: Sat Aug 31st 9 am in the South Seas at Rushmore: Ron Yahne and Chris Hirsch to
cook chili, Tim Brumbaugh to bring a table, and Jason to put up posters
Reel Rock Tour- Mark Jobman Dates: It was voted and passed to have the Reel Rock Tour at the Elks
on Fri Oct 25th. The Elks did increase their cost this year but we get a discount on the Reel Rock Film
so it comes out to about a wash. It was voted and passed to charge 12.50 presale and 15.00 per ticket at
the door. The give aways at the show will be bigger and fewer this year to speed the process. Luke
Ross and Chris Hirsch will have a photo contest and show a slide show prior to the film. Suggestions on
an After Party? Maybe the Ale House? Mark to check into discounts. At the next meeting we will
determine who to help with advertising.
Next meeting set for the 3rd Thurs of Sept at 7 pm at the Ale House
Notes Taken and Typed by Becky Wagner
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